NOTE: All vendors noted below will need to submit LRFD calculations compliant with the *AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design Specifications, 2012 (Sixth Edition)* before their product can be considered for use on the State Highway System.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT/COMPANY</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>VENDOR WEBSITE LINK</th>
<th>RESTRICTIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acrylite Soundstop Masonry Wall System (formerly Paraglas)</td>
<td>Reflective</td>
<td><a href="http://www.acrylitesoundstop.com">www.acrylitesoundstop.com</a></td>
<td>Not to be Bridge Rail mounted. Not to be Safety Barrier mounted. Must be located beyond the Clear Recovery Zone or behind a MASH compliant barrier.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Evonik Cyro LLC  
1796 Main Street  
Sanford, ME 04073  
Phone (207) 490-4313  
Fax (207) 490-4248 | | |
| Acrylite Soundstop Ready-Fit Noise Barrier Panel (formerly Paraglas) | Reflective | [www.acrylitesoundstop.com](http://www.acrylitesoundstop.com) | Not to be Bridge Rail mounted. Not to be Safety Barrier mounted. Must be located beyond the Clear Recovery Zone or behind a MASH compliant barrier. |
| Evonik Cyro LLC  
1796 Main Street  
Sanford, ME 04073  
Phone (207) 490-4313 | | |
| Acrylite Soundstop TL4 System (formerly Paraglas) | Reflective | [www.acrylitesoundstop.com](http://www.acrylitesoundstop.com) | Approved for Bridge Rail mounting. |
| Evonik Cyro LLC  
1796 Main Street  
Sanford, ME 04073  
Phone (207) 490-4313 | | |
| **Carsonite Sound Barrier**  
Carsonite Composites, LLC  
19845 U.S. Highway 76  
Newberry, SC 29108  
Toll Free (800) 648-7916  
Fax (803) 276-8940 | Reflective | www.carsonite.com | Not to be Bridge Rail mounted. Not to be Safety Barrier mounted.  
Must be located beyond the Clear Recovery Zone or behind a MASH compliant barrier. |
|---|---|---|---|
| **Centria – Eco Sound Barrier Versawall**  
1005 Beaver Grade Road  
Moon Twp., PA 15108  
Phone (412) 299-8260  
Fax (412) 299-8316 | Reflective | www.ecosoundbarrier.com | Not to be Bridge Rail mounted. Not to be Safety Barrier mounted.  
Must be located beyond the Clear Recovery Zone or behind a MASH compliant barrier. |
| **Plywall**  
Hoover Treated Wood Products, Inc  
154 Wire Road  
Thomson, GA 30824  
Phone 1-800-531-5558  
Fax 706-595-6600 | Reflective | www.plywall.com | Not to be Bridge Rail mounted. Not to be Safety Barrier mounted.  
Must be located beyond the Clear Recovery Zone or behind a MASH compliant barrier. |
| **Port-O-Wall System Sound Wall**  
Port-O-Wall Systems, LLC  
585 Fifth Street West, PMB #182  
Sonoma, CA 95476  
Phone (707) 938-4516 | Reflective | www.port-o-wall.com | Not to be Bridge Rail mounted. Not to be Safety Barrier mounted.  
Must be located beyond the Clear Recovery Zone or behind a MASH compliant barrier. |
| **Port-O-Wall Systems Acoustical (Model PWA-1)**  
Port-O-Wall Systems, LLC  
585 Fifth Street West, PMB #182  
Sonoma, CA 95476  
Phone (707) 938-4516 | Absorptive | www.port-o-wall.com  
(www.soundsorb.com may be contacted when seeking a sound absorptive solution) | Not to be Bridge Rail mounted. Not to be Safety Barrier mounted.  
Must be located beyond the Clear Recovery Zone or behind a MASH compliant barrier. |
| **Sound Fighter LSE Noise Barrier**  
| Sound Fighter Systems, L.L.C.  
| P.O. Box 7216  
| Shreveport, LA 71137  
| Phone (318) 861-6640  
| Toll Free (866) 348-6640  
| Fax (318) 865-7373 | Absorptive | [www.soundfighter.com/](http://www.soundfighter.com/) | Not to be Bridge Rail mounted. Not to be Safety Barrier mounted.  
Must be located beyond the Clear Recovery Zone or behind a MASH compliant barrier. |

| **SoundSorb Durable Acoustic Soundwall**  
| Concrete Solutions, Inc. (CSI)  
| 3300 Bee Cave Road, Suite 650  
| Austin, TX 78746  
| Phone (512) 327-8481  
| Fax (512) 327-5111 | Absorptive | [www.soundsorb.com](http://www.soundsorb.com/) | Not to be Bridge Rail mounted. Not to be Safety Barrier mounted.**  
Must be located beyond the Clear Recovery Zone or behind a MASH compliant barrier. |

** For additional information, please send email to: [julie.forsythe@dot.ca.gov](mailto:julie.forsythe@dot.ca.gov)

** Should the product be mounted upon a MASH compliant barrier at a minimum of 48 inches above grade in a manner consistent with that provided during the evaluation phase of this product, the Department will consider this to be a location which is not accessible to motor vehicle traffic and suitable for use within the clear recovery zone. This does not apply for use on structures.